10 Questions to Ask Before You
Hire an Air Duct Cleaner
POWER
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1) Are you a MEMBER of the National Air Duct Cleaners Association?

YES

NO

YES!

2) Is the price your quoting really the TOTAL price?

YES

NO

YES!

3) Will you be placing my ENTIRE duct system under negative pressure?

YES

NO

YES!

4) Will you PROTECT my floors and furnishings?

YES

NO

YES!

5) Will you REMOVE my registers and diffusers?

YES

NO

YES!

6) Does your price INCLUDE cleaning the blower compartment and A/C coil?

YES

NO

YES!

7) Do you INSTALL new Access Panels?

YES

NO

YES!

8) Do you CARRY at least $1,000,000 in Liability Insurance?

YES

NO

YES!

9) Will you provide me with a VISUAL INSPECTION of your work?

YES

NO

YES!

10) Are you aware that Wisconsin DOES NOT require payment of
sales taxes on air duct cleaning?

YES

NO

YES!

NADCA requires that all member companies have at least one certified Air Systems Cleaning Specialist
(ASCS) on staff to ensure that all cleaning is accordance with NADCA Standards and Guidelines.

The ridiculously low prices in some ads are for cleaning just part of your air duct system. Get the total
price for a complete system cleaning before you let someone in your home.

NADCA standards demand that all cleaning be performed with the entire duct system placed under
negative pressure. Small, portable rotary-brush duct cleaning machines that other companies use do not
meet this requirement.

We treat our customer’s homes like our own. That is why we lay drop cloths under the vacuum hose, use
plastic corner guards to protect your walls and wear cloth booties over our shoes.

A thorough cleaning begins by removing and HEPA vacuuming the registers and diffusers.

The National Air Duct Cleaners Association (NADCA) standards demand that all parts of the air duct
system be cleaned, therefore cleaning these components shouldn’t be an “add on”.

In order to clean the system properly, you need to get cleaning tools inside of it. More importantly, creating
openings in the system allows for visual inspection.

You don’t want to find out after something has gone wrong in your home, if the company has insurance!

You shouldn’t have to take someone’s “word for it” when it comes to verifying the job you are paying
for. Not only will we show you what your ducts look like during the cleaning, we will give you “before &
after” pictures of your ducts for you to keep.

We have often wondered what exactly other companies are doing with the sales taxes they collect on
their air duct cleaning services. Since the state doesn’t want it, we suggest you keep it!
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